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Preparation, Action, Conclusion – The ninth Rule of Life of
St. Maximilian Kolbe is preparation, action and conclusion.
When you want to do something, you must prepare yourself for
the action. For example, if you are to read at Holy Mass, you
prayerfully read over the Scripture passages so that you are
familiar with both the content and pronunciation. When it is time
for the action, reading at Mass, you do it with love by reading
solemnly. In Conclusion, you reflect on the ways your work can
improve. We check our defects to help us to convert ourselves
and to live only for Christ.
Fr. Elia M. Bruson, OFM Conv. 4/19/94
Moses doubted when he struck the rock in the desert, as
God had commanded, so that water would gush from it.
Because of this, the Lord said to him and to Aaron: “Because
you did not believe in Me, to sanctify Me in the eyes of the
people of Israel, therefore you shall not bring this assembly into
the land which I have given them.” (Num 20:12) This passage of
Sacred Scripture shows us how God wants us to believe not
only in his existence from all eternity, but also in the efficacy of
His Word. Moses carried out the command that God had given
him; he struck the rock as God had ordered him to do, but with
a certain lack of faith and confidence. He was afraid that God
would not work the promised miracle. [God’s displeasure]
shows how firm our conviction should be and the extent of our
faith in [Him]; we must believe in the immense power of His
Word. Sister Lucia “Calls” From the Message of Fatima pg. 211
The Holy Spirit says in Sacred Scripture: “The just man
lives by Faith.” He does not say that he lives by reason or
intelligence, but by faith, for human reason and intelligence is
limited in concept and in conceptualization. Therefore, it does
not fathom many things in the realm of nature, the supernatural
life, or in the mysteries of God. Here, only faith comes to our
assistance. As a divine virtue it enlightens, and illustrates the
truths of God that are not accessible to reason. A man who is
guided only by reason will frequently err and fall by the wayside.
Satan, that savage enemy of our salvation, possesses a clever
and brilliant reason [that far surpasses that of sensual humans].
In reasoning, Satan is able to take control of human reason and
lead it astray quickly. All those lost vocations in religious life, as
well as defections from the faith and heresies of all sorts are a
sad proof of inquiry and investigation by reason alone and
guidance by it in an exclusive manner. From the outset man
follows the dictates of reason, then later he [descends] and is
guided by sensual inclination. But the soul living by faith is
inaccessible to and unconquerable by Satan. Faith acts as a
fortress for man, without it, he is powerless. St Maximilian Kolbe Maria
was His Middle Name pg. 123

Lukewarm Souls will Become Fervent – In revealing His
Sacred Heart to St. Margaret Mary in 1688, Jesus made twelve
promises to all who are devoted to the Sacred Heart. The
seventh promise is that lukewarm souls will become fervent.
First, consider what a great evil lukewarmness is. A person
may have been ever so fervent in the happy first stages of his
[spiritual] life; yet the fervor will gradually wane, and in time, the
person will grow lukewarm unless his zeal is fanned into flame
again and again. Who has not felt such attacks of tepidity?
The spiritual life loses it savor, temporal interests take up a
person’s attention, the unction of interior recollection vanishes
more and more, making room for ever increasing worldliness.
Venial sin is no longer avoided and even the fear of mortal sin
disappears noticeably. Duties are fulfilled carelessly and
curtailed; and the lives of the saints have lost their former
charm. The worst aspect of lukewarmness is that it is hard to
cure; and readily leads to perdition.
An excellent means against it is devotion to the Sacred
Heart of Jesus. Whoever can take sufficient hold of himself to
[do this], has already won the battle against lukewarmness.
Love of Jesus again warms to action. “If a lukewarm person
contemplates the Sacred Heart, which has done everything for
him, loved him, bled for him, was pierced for him, and still beats
with love for him in the Blessed Sacrament, either the person
will have to stop looking or he will be carried away with zeal!”
The grace of God makes its warning clear, knocks steadily
at the person’s heart, makes him realize his coldness and
ingratitude, and bids him return. Soon, he begins to feel the
necessary strength himself, he dares to make the step that is
the first step toward continued improvement and permanent
zeal. “Heart of Jesus, hearth of charity, have mercy on us,” we
pray in the Litany of the Sacred Heart. If someone lacks fervor,
let him go to this Heart and get as close as possible to it in
receiving Holy Communion, and he will grow fervent if he is
lukewarm. Mediations on the Rule of Life of the Friars Minor Vol 2

Mother Mary help us! Edward was five
years old when his parents desired to have
another child, but without success. They
entrusted themselves to Our Lady and were
given the Miraculous Medal with the counsel
to wear it with faith. Edward was told to pray to
Our Lady for this intention, which he did. Our Lady
opens her heart wide to the voice of children!
Thanks be to God! Edward’s sister was born a
year later! For the Greatest glory of God! SMMI

“He who has an ear, let him hear what
the Spirit says to the Churches.”
(Rev. 2:7, 11,17, 19; 3:6, 13, 22)

The following is an excerpt from the General Audience given at Paul VI, Audience Hall, in Rome on Wednesday September 5,
2012. The Holy Father is speaking about the Book of Revelation and the exhortations that Jesus made to the Churches.

In the third and last stage of the first part of the Apocalypse (Rev 2-3), the speaker proposes to the
assembly a seven-fold message in which Jesus speaks in the first person. Addressed to the Seven
churches located in Asia Minor around Ephesus, Jesus’ discourse starts with the specific situation of
each Church and then extends to the churches of every era.
Jesus immediately enters into the situation in which each Church lives, highlighting the
patches of light and shade and addressing to the church a pressing invitation: “Repent”
(2, 5, 16; 3, 19c); “hold fast what you have” (3:11); “do the works you did at first” (2:5);
be zealous and repent” (3:19b).... If these words of Jesus are listened to with faith, they
immediately begin to take effect. The Church in prayer, on receiving the Word of the
Lord, is transformed. All the Churches must listen attentively to the Lord, opening
themselves to the Spirit as Jesus asks insistently, repeating this order seven times: “He
who has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the Churches” (2:7, 11, 17, 29; 3:6,
13, 22). The assembly listens to the message, receiving an incentive for repentance,
conversion, perseverance, growth in love and guidance on the journey. Pope Benedict XVI

The upcoming Year of Faith beginning October 11, 2012 and ending on November 24, 2013, is a “summons to
an authentic and renewed conversion to the Lord, the One Savior of the world” (Porta Fidei 6). In other words,
the Year of Faith is an opportunity for Catholics to experience a conversion – to turn back to Jesus and enter
into a deeper relationship with him. The “door of faith” is opened at one’s baptism, but during this year Catholics
are called to open it again, walk through it and rediscover and renew their relationship with Christ and his
Church. Every baptized Catholic is called through baptism to be a disciple of Christ and proclaim the Gospel.
The Year of Faith is an opportunity for each and every Catholic to renew their baptismal call by living out the
everyday moments of their lives with faith, hope and love. This everyday witness is necessary for proclaiming
the Gospel to family, friends, neighbors and society. In order to witness to the Gospel, Catholics must be
strengthened through celebrating weekly Sunday Mass and the Sacrament of Reconciliation.
Pastors are encouraged to provide their parishioners with opportunities to deepen their faith during the Year of Faith
through retreats, special liturgies, Bible studies, service opportunities and formation sessions on the catechism and
sacraments. (USCCB)

Resources: The Holy See; USCCB, CD’s, Catholic CD’s and DVD’s , Great Adventure Bible
Series Catechism resources Spiritual Reading Diocese of Bridgeport Year of Faith

Three days after St. Maximilian Kolbe arrived in Auschwitz prison camp he was flogged relentlessly, with an oxhide whip and
was left for dead in a ditch covered with branches. The inmates later found him and brought him to the infirmary where Dr.
Rudolf Diem, a Polish Protestant, cared for him. St. Maximilian and Dr. Diem became acquainted and met on Sunday
afternoons.

“Father,” Dr. Diem asked, “how can you persevere in your faith in divine providence in a place like this? I was reared a
Protestant. I believe that my faith was intact until I was sent here. I’ve lost my faith, Father.”
“Perhaps you are being tried,” Maximilian said. “Of course, Satan would like to persuade you that faith is folly. He’ll
come with the most convincing arguments. He’ll point to the daily brutality and inhumane acts. The crematoria will
provide him with concrete evidence that our senses must accept, for each day we stack bodies to be burned and see the
endless columns of smoke ascending from the chimneys. Doesn’t all this scream in words that cannot fail to be heard,
God is dead! Despite this environment of brutality and death, where God doesn’t seem to show His face by the slightest
act of compassion – not even among the inmates, for we steal food from one another and undress the weak before they’re
dead, to get an extra shirt – I say to you, Dr. Diem, that God lives! It is we who are spiritually dead, for, by our greed and
exploitation of our fellowman we have killed the image of God in us. Instead of employing the gifts of our benevolent
Creator to assist one another, we transform them into a diabolic science of torture and death. No, Dr. Diem, Auschwitz
doesn’t prove that the Creator is dead. It proves that the creature is depraved.”
“But, God is sovereign,” Dr. Diem answered. “He could put a stop to this.”
“There are mysteries which we can’t fathom,” Maximilian responded. “The Creator gives His creature [free will to make
decisions.] However, we dare not forget that the little isle of our independence is surrounded by the ocean of God’s
omnipotence and that we exploit His gift of freedom to the peril of our soul. What the relationship is between human
accountability and God’s providence, I don’t know. I’m convinced, however, that God is sovereign and that I’m
responsible for my deeds. Therefore, both concepts, God’s sovereignty and human accountability are valid. Perhaps
these two truths transcend the usual logical categories which we so confidently involve to solve life’s riddles. The
creature is capable of both exercising faith and employing reason. Faith and reason are twins which the Creator designed
to live within the creature in equitable harmony. Faith was born first, but in Western civilization, ever since the so-called
“Enlightenment,” Sister Faith has been subjugated to her sibling, Reason. However, confronted by suffering, sorrow and
death, reason fails. In the great existential experiences, faith must rescue reason. Ever since the seventeenth century,
called by some the Age of Reason, western man has worshipped at the altar of reason. The current assaults on faith are
based on “enlightened” reason. But are we really ready, in the [ship] of reason alone, to launch out to the fathomless,
shoreless ocean of the most profound human experiences? If I had listened to the voices of reason, I never would have
had the initiative to found our sodality, the Militia of the Immaculate or to begin our journal, Rycerz Niepokalanej, or to
build our friary, Niepokalanow. Had I consulted reason only, I would not have ventured to extend Niepokalanow into Asia.
The severest attacks upon our devotion to the Immaculate have come from those who seek to subject faith to reason –
some from within our own order. No, Dr. Diem, given the choice between the conclusion of Abelard [1079-1142], Nihil
credendum, nisi prius intellectum [nothing can be believed which is not first understood],, and the conviction of St.
Anselm [1033-1109], Credo ut intelligam [I believe in order to understand], I must choose the later.”
“But Father,” Dr. Diem answered, “we can’t defy reason. We must act in conformity with what rationality dictates.
“Of course,” Maximilian responded, “but we shouldn’t act on reason alone. What if reason is depraved? Our tormentors
boast that they’re children of the land of poets and thinkers. Reason, not channeled by faith, may become demonic.”
“You know that yours is a minority opinion,” Dr. Diem interjected, “both here in Auschwitz and in the world.”
“Yes I am aware of that fact, “ Maximilian responded, “ but I’m also convinced that for the one who possesses faith, no
explanation of God’s inscrutable providence is necessary; for the one who lacks faith, no explanation is satisfactory.”
Dr. Diem paused. He became very pensive and said, “I used to believe, Father. I wish that I could regain my faith.”
“I’ll pray that you regain faith,” Maximilian said, “and you pray that God and His Holy Mother will bring you back to faith.”
Mary’s Knight by Claude R. Foster, pg. 663-4

In January 2012, Msgr. Stephen
DiGiovanni, Pastor of the Basilica
of St. John the Evangelist in
Stamford, Connecticut, revealed
that he was named by Bishop
William Lori, the previous Bishop
of the Diocese of Bridgeport and
now the Archbishop of Baltimore
in Maryland, with the approval of
the Vatican Congregation for the
Causes of Saints, to study the process of beatification and
canonization in relation to the possibility of an eventual cause for the
canonization of Ignatius Cardinal Kung PinMei. Three days of prayer
will be celebrated at the Basilica, October 11th, 12th and 13th ending
with 4PM Mass on October 13th with the consecration of the parish to
the Immaculate Heart of Mary. Bishop Kung’s first work was to
consecrate his Diocese of Shanghai to the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
For details about the days of prayer and information about Cardinal
Kung, please see Cardinal Kung Foundation and St. John the
Evangelist.
A Baby is Born Healthy!
Several months ago a woman
came up to Sister and asked for
prayers because her pregnant
daughter received news that the
baby in her womb was not
healthy.
Sister gave her a
miraculous medal and asked that
the mother pin it on her clothes
over the baby. As you can see this is the result!!!!!!!!! For the greatest
glory of God!!
On Sunday October 7th the Respect Life Mass will be hosted by St.
Rose of Lima Parish in Newtown, CT. For information
Holy Hour for Life Every Wednesday in our convent from 11-12,
Please join us for rosary, silent prayer and chaplet of Divine Mercy.

On September 8th, we joined the Missionaries of Charity at St
Margaret’s Shrine in Bridgeport for Mass in honor of Mother Teresa.
Fr. Alphonso Picone and Fr. Grazioso Artuso hosted both orders.

Hidden in the hills, behind
an old mission church in California, was a
home for boys. It was a place for their
protection, and they were carefully guarded.
Mostly in their teens, these were not bad
boys, but they did not have good parents.
Some of the parents were criminals, drug
addicts, child abusers or devil worshipers.
Among these youngsters was a ten year old boy named Anthony. No
one knew anything about his mother – who she was or where she
lived. Anthony was most unhappy. All he wanted was to find her.
After years of searching, the authorities found her in a big city.
Arrangements were made for Anthony to meet his mother. He was
dressed in new clothes and new shoes. He could hardly wait.
When Anthony finally met his mother, she told the police to take him
back to the home and not to bother her.
After his return to the home, Anthony ran away. It did not take long for
the authorities to find him. Their hearts felt bad for this poor miserable
boy.
A guardian who knew Anthony asked him if there was anything he
would like before returning to the rest of the boys. (He expected the
boy to ask for pizza, ice cream, or to see a movie.) The ten year old
said yes! He would like to go to the old mission church connected
with the home. The guardian was puzzled because Anthony was not
a Catholic. “Why,” he asked, “do you want to go there?” Anthony
answered, “I want to go there to see that big window. On that window,
there is a beautiful picture of a mother with her boy. And She loves
her Son!”
Sr. Carolyn Cossack, SMMI
MI Meeting – September – We reviewed the USCCB
Questions and Answers on the Year of Faith and shared
ideas of how to study the faith. We read St. Maximilian’s
words about faith form the newsletter and shared the Meditation of the
Friars Minor on how Lukewarm Souls become fervent, the seventh
promise of the Sacred Heart to St. Margaret Mary. We agreed that we
sometimes waiver in the strength of our faithfulness and recall the
many gifts that God provides for us to fan the fire. Pictures of the
Sacred Heart were made available for those who wanted one for their
home along with the list of the twelve promises that Jesus made.
Several members were very curious about the Great Adventure Bible
Series Study for their parishes. We encouraged study of the
Catechism and Sacred reading. We encouraged making acts of faith
and shared stories of healings and God-incidences that speak so
clearly to us. One of the visitors was given a poor prognosis for her
cancer and so we all said a healing prayer together for her as we
ended the meeting.
MI National Conference October 19-21st Porta Fidei
held at Marytown.

Married 63 Years!
There is no love without sacrifice.
Pope Benedict XV

Our chapel and prayer schedule at

Coloring Pages for September
Sorrowful Mother,
Miraculous Medal
Exaltation of the Cross

Holy Name of Jesus Convent, 305 Washington Blvd., Stamford, CT 06902
(203) 323-4546 until 8PM
Weekday chapel schedule: 7:30 AM Rosary, 8:00 AM Mass
Holy Hour for Life – Every Wed 11-12 Mass in Church at 12:15PM
Holy Hour to pray for priests, religious and vocations – 2nd Fri at 7PM
MI meeting – 3rd Sunday of the month -4PM – 6PM Children welcome!
www.sistersminormi.org

